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BASIC TRAINING OF THE NURSE
A CASE FOR CHANGE

For as long as one can
remember there has
existed either in the

minds of individual nurses
or groups of nurses - like
nurse managers and nurse
tutors - some conflict re-
lating to nursing education
of the students. The con-
flict is between providinga
satisfactory educational
programme to 'lead the
nurse to obtaining a basic
qualification while at the
same time providing a ser-
vice to the patient.

For some, the solution is
to removethe student from
the control of the service
providers completely and
provide that ideal situation
where the student re-:
ceives just the right type of
experience relating to a
carefully controlled curri-
culum.

This approach tends to
suppose that a patient is
ready to receive such
ministrations fromthe stu-
dent at the time conveni-
ent forthe student that is if
a fairly controlled pro-
gramme is in operation. It
may also assume that be-
coming proficient in per-
forminq tasks is important
to achieve educational ob-
jectives. Another view is
that the student learns
most in the. daily normal
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activities of the ward.
Work, it is assumed, is al-
located according to ex-
perience and competence
and it is in the ward team
situation that the student
learns the practical skillsof
nursing and finding out
how to cope with the real
pressures of a ward situa-
tion.

The danger inanyhealth
authority to these two
types of approach at the
same time is that they are
opposed to each other in
many respects and in con-
sequence there does de-
velop less rather than more
of an understanding be-
tween those who have be-
come involved.

Rather fundamental pro-
posals are bound to come
forward in the next twelve
months or so to alter many
of the present arrange-
ments existing between
departments of' nursing
education and' service
management. Perhaps
those looking at change
should consider carefully
the work that has already
been undertaken at post
basic level by the Council
for the Education and
Training ofHealth Visitors
and the Panel ofAssessors
forDistrictNurse Training.
Both curriculums have a'

period of collegebased ac-
tivity with built in super-
vised practice. The super-
visors, are practising
nurses who have had their
case loads suitably adjust-
ed.

Perhaps this is a concept
that should be explored in
tlte ward situation. In a
highly pressurised situa-
tion like a ward, it may not
be the answer for the
school of nursing to pro-
vide clinical teachers but
the ward itself.

The real danger of
change is that if it is basic-
ally unacceptable to ward
staff, they couldmake sure
that any new changes
would not work. If this
happens one is intR the

penalty awarding game of
"ifyou donot do soand so I
will withdraw a source of
labour fromyou".

The ideal instructor is
the nurse who whilework-
ing in the clinicalsituation
can at the same time have
an adjusted work load so
that time can be given re-
lating theory to practice.
Remembering the press-
ure on ward sisters there
could be a real need for
ward sisters of training
wards to have on their staff
a service based clinical
teacher. The grading and
status of the ward sister
could be adjusted accord-
ingly.

One major concession
that could be made by
health authority nurse
managers relates to the
paragraph found in the
UKCC'sWorkingGroupNo
3 paper on Education and
Training.It states ... "once
initial learning has oc-
curred the student will
need to become more
adept in accepting service
pressures as part of her
preparation for reality".

Is it not worth investi-
gating the possibility of
establishing a basic first
year which enables the
student to be in a real
sense independent of ser-

vice pressures and super-
numerary. This period of
time would be used for
laying down a firm pro-
fessional foundation both
theoretically and practical-
ly. Links and relationships
between college tutors
and service clinical teach-

ers could be firmlyestab-
lished in the clinicalsitua-
tion.

The case for change is
real. The way that change
is organised and im-
plemented is of critical im-
portance both to the
patient and the profession.
Change that brings with it
either apathy or adverse
long term reaction from
practitioners and their
managers is bound to lead
to poor achievement in the
student. Thedebate mean-
time needs to be construc-
tive and result in a new
commitment fromall those
nurses involvedto produce
the best possible qualified
nurse for the 1990s.

But I was told you were running
a pilot training course ...


